
fo.-m* the only "door" left open to any German forces that may
still be in the St. Mihiel pocket.

CRACK TENTH DIVISION DEFEATED.
With the First American Army, Sept. 13 (11:30 a. m.).We

learned 'today from prisoners that the German Tenth Division was

ordered to hold the line at any cost after our bombardment gave
taming of tilt attack. This division was to facilitate the withdrawal
of the bulk of the German forces within the pocket. Despite its' best
efforts, it was unable to make a real stand.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 13.."The day was more quiet." says
tonight's war office announcement. "Between the Meuse and the
Moselle the enemy has not renewed his attacks so far."

»rrrrlart Baker at from

\Yi.h th« first American Army.
Sept. 13..(Noon).Following several
bours ot bombardment th· German»
Beavily counter attacked our light at
I o'clock this morning They were

repulaed.

With the First American Army.
Sept. 1?..?»?6 p. m.).0«n. Pershing
and Secretary Baker visited at
Mihiel this afternoon. They had a

long talk with the mayor of the town
snd learned from Mm that the Ger¬
mans looted the banks.
Thursday morning. September Z2.

191«. at S o'clock, St. Mihiel was in
German hands.

Fridsy afternoon, September ]>.
1918, the American commander-in-
chlef and the American Secretary ot
War walked into the city and had a
talk with the mayor.
The Germans now are at least 13

mile* to the northward.

With th» First American Army,
Sept. 1J..Secretary of War Bak«r
today Inspected 4,000 prisoners, in¬
cluding 150 officers captured yes¬
terday by a single American corps.
A German regimental commander

who objected to being sent to the
rear In a motor truck was told we

were sorry w· didn't have enough
automobiles, as "the Americans
didn't expect so many prisoners."

YANKS' BRILLIANT SUCCESS
CONTRADICTS PROPAGANDA

London, Sept. 11.The brilliant suo-

oaaa achieved by the American troops
tn tha St Mihiel neighborhood ren¬

dara interesting recollection* that
arar finca the Americana were pro¬
voked by Germany into making war,
their military efforta have been
treated systematically with contempt
by German newspaper» and propa¬
ganda agenelea.
.*They cannot fly. they cannot awim.

they will not coma,'-* aaid one prophet
Of the German Government. And
¦inca they did come. German writers
hava allege^ that their lack of fight¬
ing experience made their arrival ot
DO military Importance.

Hu Opinloa mt Americana.
Amone the recent opinion on Amer¬

icana expreased by Germane, the
Kreuaa Zeitung on July 18, said: "If
we had tha fighting value or Amer¬
icana at a third of that of the Eng¬
lish and French, this ia too high
rather than tdo low. 1,000,000 Amer¬

icana will thua have only the value
of a third of 1.000,000 of trained, ex¬
perienced soldiers. All the rest may
for the present be described as
ballast"

Another Haa (»píelo«.
In the Berliner Tageblatt, von

Ardenne wrote an July 8, "A moment's
reflection shows that an American
army of millions cannot be ready for
service for two or three years. An
American army must be armed and
equipped. Its officerà have no mili¬
tary experience. Want of transport
is the ohief hindrance to a speedy
intervention of Americans. An array
of 1,000.000 men needs 4.000.000 tons of
transport, four tons per head. Did
this exist, submarines would soon cut
it down. It is therefore clear that
even later the Americans will not
play * decisive part They will not
be a substitute for the Russians.''
This appears to have been another

of the "wrong reckoning.·«" committed
by the Germani« to which von Peyer
recently referred.

YANKEE INGENUITY SHOWN
IN OPERATION OF TANKS

With th* First American Army,
Sept. 13..Yankee ingenuity provided
many surprises for th· Germans In
the St Mihiel drive.
«Some of our tanks were equipped

with periscopes enabling the crews to
look over th« high ground In front of
them.
The tank.* attached to tha Ameri¬

tan Carpe were constructed in France
in accordance with American plans.
All arar manned" by Arherlean, crews.
The machine· are small, fast and
powerful two-seaters. equippe4 with
strong offensive armament.
Each carries a wire lesa outfit and

many a message waa flashed from
tanks to airplane.-· Which*. In turn,
sent them back to headquarters In the
rear.
The heavy armor make« ar« nearly

proof against the German anti-tank
rifles except for certain direct hits.
Ohe American sniper ahowed the

greatst skill in conducting his metal
monster, stamping out the German
machine gun nests by reversing one
caterpillar and putting full speed on
th« others^ thus turning round and
round till the enemy strongholds
were crushed.
Only few anti-tank snipers were

encountered by us, which indicates
that Ludendorff did not expect th"-.1
Americans to use the mobile forts.¡All machines were cleverly camou¬
flaged and protected by smoke
screens which barred the Krupp gun-
ners from ."-ighting their approach.
Th*» bombardment, moreover, drowned
the noise of the tank motors and the
artificial smoke screens lacked the
smell, resembling the ground haze,

? thus exciting no suapi· ion of tanks.

SIGNIFICANT CONCESSION
IS MADE BY LUDENDORFF

Amsterdam, Sept. 13-To th« Aus-,
tro-Hungarian troopa northwest of St
Mihiel ch.ef credit Is given by the
Berlin war office today for what It]
describe· aa the voluntai-y and un¬

hindered evacuation of the St. Mihiel
salient, "begun à few days ago ln
anticipation of th« Franco-American
attack."
This concession la regarded here aa

highly important in that it Indicates
an attempt of Ludendorff to truckle
to th« people ot the dual monarchy,
who bitterly opposed the sending of
Austro-Hungarian troopa to the West,
ern front It. Is th« first tim« that
th« proud German war office has been
forced to give credit to the troops
of Germany*· Hapeburg ally for what
It describe· as "saving the day".a
remarkable change from the uncon¬
cealed contempt for the Austrian sol-
dier·' fighting qualltiea In the past
Moreover, the Berlin atatement In¬

dicates to observers here that It is
mad« In anticipation for further ne«'l
of Austrian help.

Anatria¦ Staff Boasts.
Nor did th« Austrian general staff

hid« ita light. Bright and early to¬
day th« Vienna War Office was out
with an announcement that "Austro-
Hungarian troops south of Comb res

Height assured the systematic re¬
treat of the Germans."
Those who know how the people of

Austria-Hungary have smarted four
years under the arrogant beasts In
Germany where th« claim that Ger¬
many time and time again saved the
Austrian« from utter defeat was one

"»Trv*-*;^^ pet subjects of discussion.
have a^-*ivid picture today of Aus¬
tria-Hungary's rejoicing over this
"score one.V

The German official report as re¬
ceived here follows;
"French and Americans attacked

the St. M:h!·-¦! salient near the Com-
bres Height as well as between the
Cotes de Lorraine and the Moselle.
"In anticipation of the attack the

evacuation of the salient was com¬
menced by us a few da>s ago.
"We did not, therefore, fight the

batti« to a finish, but carried out our
contemplated movements which the
enemy was unable to prevent,

rialiu French Reputar.
"The French, who advanced on the

heights east of the Meuse, were re¬
pulsed. Combres Height, at first lost
was temporarily recaptured.
"Austro-Hungarian troops to the

south assured the retreat of our divi¬
sions standing at St. Mihiel.
**The enemy gained ground at Thiau-

court.
"The evacuation of the salient was

completed at night tiro« without en-
em ? Interference.
"We now stand on prepared lines"

Save
Y oar
Ere»

We make a specialty of corred¬
ine defects by careful examination
and proper adjusting, which is very
important to obtain perfect vision.
Confident and conscientious service
at the right prices.

Fifteen Year«* Prartlee.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
4\* Xlnth Ä«. "*f. W.

Opposite Crandall's,

Complete Returns Show
Estimators Almost Perfect
Together with the announcement ofthe successful culmination of the

great registration held on Thursday.the War Department yesterday com¬pleted the tabulation of the return*
from the registration held on Aug. in.of all men who had reached the a^eof 31 years, since June d. 1918.
The actual registration throughoutthe country on that day. 167,963. wasJust forty-eight lasa than the total

number estimated
Despite the fact that the countrywas a few men short of the estimates.Washington exceeded her e.«timate of

."..w when ?¦> men signed up at thelocal boards.

"Steering Wkeel" for Carriages.A device having a wheel and postIlk« an auto steering wheel, designedfor use In any hor^e-drawn vehicle.is shown In the Popular MechanicsMagazine. The reins are so connectedwith It that the horse, or team, isguided by turning the wheel to th«left or right. With tt a person candrive entirely with one hand and thedriver's arms ar« never tired by over¬strain. There Is no danger of thereins being dropped accidentally, andIn case of an emergency they can bequickly made taut

ï BLUEMONT, VA.
In the Picturesque Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia

Altitude, 1,500 Feet

Sunday Excursions
¿ft 1 Of- Including war tax. /K <*t C\ f»
TS I Ari Children, half fare. jk 1 /?? a\a£àmj ROUND TRIP ? A 9999&

Electric traini leave Termina], 36th and M Streets N. W.,
8:30 and 9:50 a. m. and 2 p. m. Ret-urninj. leave Bluemom
at 3:14, 5:40 and 7:35 p. m.

No Duet.No Dirt.No Cinder·
Washinirton and Old Dominion Railway.

WILSON RIGHT,
MOMIE

Approve of President's At¬
titude in Letter to Bridge¬

port Strikers.
That the American Federation of

Labor will stand by President Wil¬

son's letter to the Bridgeport strikers,
was the statement of J. P. Donlon.
president of the building trades de¬

partment of the federation last night.
It has received 'be complete endorse¬

ment of the National War Labor

Board, also.
"Every international official of labor

will Stand by the President's attitude

in this matter." said Mr. Donlon,
"I've talked with the heads of the

other departments of the federation,
and we're all agreed. If those Bridge¬
port machinists don't recognize the
authority they have helped to erect,
they have no right existing,
"Labor's real attitude is thet of

their president, Mr. W. H. Johnston,
who has ordered them bark to work,
though h^ is not pleased with the um-

lire's decision in the Bridgeport case.
He tells them that if the decision will
not work out they can again appeal
to the War Labor Board.
"The machinists had their opportu¬

nity for a hearing before the War
Labor Board and the umpire. They
accepted the mediation. Now some
of them seek to repudiate it. The
«ase Is immeasurably worse because
they are engaged ln war production.

Majority of Patriots.
"Ninety per cent of them were pa¬

triotic and went back to work under
the umpire's finding. They represent
union labor. The strikers have no
place In our organized ranks. The
President Me absolutely right. Their
deferred classifications should be
taken from them, and they should be
refused further employment by the
government and on contracts for war

supplies. You can't make this too
strong."
Labor officials point out a difference

In the situation ln the Bridgeport case
snd ordinary strikes. Th?v reserve
the right to strike in protest a^iinst
impossible conditions of employment
or Improper wages, and say that the
President's letter does not affect this
situation even in war plants. But In
this case the difference had gone to
the highest court of labor mediation
and been adjudicate Then came the
strike against the decision.
Such a strike, unauthorized by the

union president or organization. Is an
outlaw strike, and they feel warrants
the President's extreme action.
Were a blacklist against employes

or withdrawal of deferred classifica¬
tion threatened under other circum¬

stances, they would protest.

Crowell Calk American
Victory Memorable One.
Commenting on the flret victory of

th» Flrat American army In Franc«,
Acting Secretary of War Benedict ?
Crowell said:
"In common with the whole Ameri¬

can people I am proud of, and glory
in, the manner ln which American
troops have carried their flag to a

signal vlcfbry on the Western front.
"The American forces heretofore,

In »everal brilliant action«, have given
evidence of what was in them and
what might be expected of the sol¬
diers of a courageous and resource¬
ful people. The fact, however, that
in the reported effacement of the St.
Mihiel salient, the American army ap¬
peared for the first time as the pre¬
ponderant force, makes this event one
of unusual and memorable »igiitfl-
cance.

The value and effect of this defeat
of the German» In thla stronghold
and particular crea of th» front »re
not matters that I can comment on
at this time, although the unofficial
expert appreciation here and abroad
of the victory aeems to indicate that
the action was one that will con¬
tribute materially to the final defeat
of the enemy.
"The American army. I am sure.

will continue to make history in Eu¬
rope that will reflect the glory and
luster of our arms, and that army
will continue to bear our country's
Htandard nobly and valorously for and
In the great cause »o clearly expre»s-
ed by President WII»on."

LICENSE LIVE STOCK
BUYING BY PACKERS

Requires License for Those not
Licensed Unless Exempted.

Operations of packers on live-stock
markets are made subject to Federal
license tn the same manner aa actlv-
itles of other stockyard dealers. In a

proclamation Issued by the President
under authority given by the Food
Control Act. Licenses must be ob¬
tained by September 19 The Presi¬
dent's action supplemented the proc¬
lamation of June H. 1918, under which
stockyard firms and dealers were li¬
censed. Regulatory powers under
the new proclamation will be admin¬
istered by the Secretary of Agricul¬
ture through the Bureau of Markets.
According to the proclamation, all

individuals, partnerships, associations
and corporations, except those t x-
f mpted by the Food Control Act and
those required to be licensed under
the proclamation of June 18. engaged
in the business of handling, buying.
selling or otherwise dealing In live
or dpsd cattle, sheep, swine or goats,
are now required to secure licenses.
Applications for licensee must be

made to the law department. License
Division, t'nited State· Food Admin¬
istration. Washington. D, C, upon
forms prepared for that purpose.

WOUNDED MEN
; ARE FEASTED]
Christ Church Honors Serv¬

ice Flag and Crippled
Heroes.

Fifty-one wounded soldier», wearing
lhe gold overseas bar, were enter¬
tained last night at Christ Church. G
street southeast
The church gave the entertainment

in honor of the fifty-one stars on Its
service flag.a.« a tribute to the men
from the church who are serving their
country in the army or navy.
Tho whole southeast turned out to

honor the church's flag and guests.
O «treet. between Sixth and Seventh,
was lined with American flags, and
filled by hundreds of people who had
gathered to look at the heroes.
The "party" began with stories and

smokes on the lawn of the church at
4 o'clock in the afternoon. The men
told storie» of their adventures In
pursuit of the Hun. and of the valor¬
ous deed» performed by th» "other
ehrtp."
At. ß o'clock the women of the

church served the men with what
waa unanimously declared to be the
beat dinner thev had eaten elnce re¬

turning home. Fifty-one soldiers went
back to the hospital filled with hap-
plnesss, and, best of all. fried chicken,
candied sweet potatoes, cake and Ice
cream. Each man waa presented with
a box to carry back with him.* box
of cake, candy. Jellies, preserves and
cigarette«.
A musical program was presented

after dinner under the direction of
Fdederlck Wright the accompanist.
Number» on the program were:

Philip Romano, violin aolo; Joseph
Tonnle». song»: Mra William King.
song»; Mis» Adelaide Fitzgerald
violin aolo: Mrs. Charles Zuehorst,
song». Henry Kruger. songs.
Members of the woman'· committee

in charge of the entertainment were
Mrs. William Hendiick, chairman;
Mr». Morris Oterback, Mis» Eva Chan-
tain. Miss Isabel Slmmond». Mrs. Co¬
lumbus Winckleman and Mrs. David
Ransome Covell.
The guests were taken home ln the

car» of members of the church In
time to report »t the hospital at 9
o'clock.

SOCIETY TEACHES
TYPEWRITING FREE

Workers Show Others How to Hit
the Keys.

Typewriting has been learned hy
one hundred girls since January 1.
1918. under the direction of Mis»
Evalyn Abbott. Secretary of the
Prisoner»' Relief Society. HI»· ta¬
verne Beatty of Stanton. \"a., m

clerk in the War Risk Insurance
section of the Treasury Department,
realizing the great need for typ¬
ists an.w.red an advertisement In
a Washington paper for free typ¬
ing lessons, given by the Prisoners'
Relief, and wa» given a position as
a typist hy her department mana¬
ger after three evenings of »tudy.
An apt girl will become an ex¬

pert typist In 10 to 15 day», accord¬
ing to th» »tatement of Ml«· Ab¬
bott. The Prisoners' Relief Society
regard its typing elea» a» a part
of it· war work program.

DRAFT EFFECT
IS DISCUSSED

Merchants and Manufac¬
turers' Association Holds

a Meeting.
Th» effect of tbe dreft on the

varlou» Industries of the city was

discuised at a meeting of the Mer¬
chant« and Manufacturer·' Associa¬
tion yeeterday.

It wa« pointed out at the meet¬
ing that there was no declaration
ln the selective service draft Hat
of regulations as to the essentiality
of »ny business. Five cl»sse of oc-

cup»tlon. however, are Hated a» be¬
ing Insufficient to Justify the post¬
ponement of call into the military
service of any registrant. Among
these t· "aale· clerks «nd other
clerks employed ln stores snd other
mercantile establishments" This
'du·, it wa» emphasized «t the
meeting, does not include store ex¬

ecutives, manager», superintend¬
ents, or the heads of departments.

Provost Marshal General Crowder
has Invited the business Interests of
the country to «et up claim» for the
'exemption of necessary employe». It
wa» advised that employe» get to¬
gether with the District Board In
order that the business Interests of
the city may not be crippled. It was

pointed out that there are many posi¬
tions ln mercantile establishments
thru can be filled by women and that
every effort must be made to retain
the servlcea of competent men for this
work.
Some action by the committee

which I· In charge of looking into
the change of store hour», with a

view to aiding in the etreet-car sit¬
uation. Is expected within the next
ten day· and it is probable that a

BpesrisJ meetinc of the association
win then be held to eon»lder the re-

port.
The aid of the employment «»nice

of the government was pledged '.he
merchants by Mr». Grace Porter
Hopkin«. superintendent of the Wo-
men's Division. She stated that the
Labor Department had already or-
i;*nized a division looking tn the
bringing to Washington of store cin-

ployes

Nu. »a?t¿Cat a»,(ß

Chapeaux du Jour for
the Young Miss

LARGE DROOPING HATS of beaver cloth, velvet,
satin combined with velvet or hatters' plush, are trim¬
med in a manner of elegant simplicity.
WINGS »re a favored trimming.sometimes they are
placed at dashingly smart angles; other times they
form the entire hat.Feather Turban.
HAVANA BROWN, an alluring sapphire blue and a
mellow rust shade of red are among the new colors;
also black.
CHENILLE, burnt feathers, tinsel thread and ribbon,
exquisite bits of embroidery.

$5. $6.50. $7.50 $10

F ft.Caí
WHY PAY $3 FOR SPUDS
WHEN NEARBY ONLY $2
Rural Route Quotations Show

Housewives ^iVhere to Save.

tatoes may be purchased for II
bushel and the postal rate om th*-
is sbout 6< carata. Tin» ia a < .·

saving of 11 M. The sverage pr
of potatoes along the rural rou

where the priée, are collée ted a

in the »mull town» 1» $2.
Eggs quoted st 58 cents tn Wa-I

¡ngton sell for 40 cent» in Br>«i
town »nd Weveiton, Maryland, ar

for the »ame price in Bluemoi
Hamilton. Purcellville and Rou
Hill. Virginia. The parcel priet rs

in first and ».'enti zone» for eg
hy the crate of thirty dozen li t

cent» a dozen.
3

in

i

They're Here!
New Fall Hats

Just lhe kind of headwear you'll ap¬
preciate.the kind that can't be dupli¬
cated at

$2.00
Soft Hats and Stiff Hats.Large Hats

and Small Hats.all in a big special sale

$2.50
Offering today a snappy value in

Men's Fall Hats, in all shapes, sizes and
shades at

$3.00

dvance Sale
OF MENS

FALL SUITS
Opening the Fall Season with a Rousing Sale of New and Snappy FALL SUITS

of the Better Kind. Plenty of New Styles, Plenty of New Patterns,
at the Famous FRIEDLANDER Low Prices.

89 Fall Suits made to sell for $25 and more,

just in from a noted manufacturer's workshop
and placed on sale this morning at

$20
137 Fall Suits in thi« exceptional lot. $30

and $32.50 garments in fancy weaves and mix¬
tures, selling today at

In this lot there are just 182 Suits and tneyVe
the niftiest you've seen in a long time. Sortii
$35 and $37.50.

$30
TODAY ONLY, A SALE OF

OVERCOATS
One Hundred and Seventy-five of the season's newest

Overcoats, in plaids, j>lain colors and stripes We're rffering
these at a price that will fill the store with
bargain-seekers, and the fellow who over-

ooks this bet will miss a good one. Today.

we re rrtering

$15
For the man who wants extra quality, extra style

fact, extra value all the way through.we have purchased a

wonderful lot of more than two hundred
Overcoats. And the price.well, you'll won¬

der how we can offer them today at.

nave purcnasca a

$20

Smashing
Sale of TROUSERS

A Special Purchase of Trousers Enables Us to Offer an Assortment
from Which You Can Match Most Any Odd Coat. Come Looking

for Trouser Bargains---You* 11 Sure Find Them in This Sale.
575 pairs of very good new pattern

.ousers. This lot includes smashing val¬
ues indeed. Wool and serge, in gray
? tures and stripes. »JattO ? CL
Sa., price.f?· I ^

835 pairs of well-tailored tror.scrs. Every
pair in this lot is high giade from cuffs to

And iliis third lot i» composed of 7«e
pairs cif topuotch values in high-grade, hand-
tailored trousers that appeal to the man

belt. Materials include hard and soft-finished who wants "very best" quality. These very
attractive clo'.h patterns will interest you.

cloth, in all the season- .

best colors. Sizes arc %fo^ Qfi
complete. Get the price, ^ff \mf »'>»r \m*

For really rxua-quality
troiisn« you'll say the
rnce is low . $5.00

FRIEDLANDER BROC
428 NINTH STREET N. W. M'n·%oteh.Xorrtm#n %*


